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SPRING 'RACING SEASON OPENS
WITH .MANY NEW .ENTRIES
Thursday, The First Day Was One Of Intense
Interest And Many Surprising Upsets

GREAT CROWD> EXPECTED SATURDAY

SOUTH SIDE HAS ITS

OWN.SENSATIONAL·DOING~
A
Mediator representative
dropped into an office. of the

I

Stock Exchange some' time ago.
where the crowd with whom he
was galaventing around. in-.
tended to stage II little game of
poker" They entered unannounced, and left with some degree of mirth•. They had seen
many things and left .unceremoniously.
A man named Hal Roberts
wall' one of the' party and he
vouches for what was going on,
because he knew the red headed
woman in the case very well.
Mr. Roberls is often seen on the
L1lkomaclub. links. He has a
fine family with several childreno His father died 'a few
months ago, but not before he
had discharged an undesirable
employee.

Louise Borsheim
And Marguerite MATERIAL WITNESSES AT TRIAL
Havens The Girls In CLAIM THEY KNEW FACTS
The- Officers Car TaXI. DrIvers,
. Bell Hops And Others Testify
. That
Daughter Of Well Known Jeweler
Admits She Dated Up Homer Banner On Many Occasions Which
Was Probable Cause Of
Officers Arrest.

FederaI 81euth Ran Booze J.
oint In 1923

HE LIVED WITH "PIDGEY"; TESTIMONY

The trial of the two army officers
which attracting so much attention Louise Borsheim A.vers She Dated Up Smart-Aleck Homer lIany
now, brings ,to, light an affair beTimes-One Witness Testified Banner Went To Washington
>tween Homer Banner and Alice Louise
BecallSe He Was In Trouble With A Girl-Others
Borsheim that is interesting in the
Thought He Was l\frs. Reeder's ''Lover.''
'extreme.
Allce testified that she
was sweet on Banner and often went
The June raCing seasouopened ers anxious to shOw the lads and lasput with him on parties.
The court martial proceedings was "it" at that place in 1923, if it is
Thursday amid the applause of the siesand.the old menanw women just
In itself, that is not so much. Any against Captains- Allen and James W. true. Many people are convInced that
multitude which turned out for the what they arecapahle of doing on
girl looking for an hilarious time is Arnold is bringing out some sensa- Homer was the big works at that faminaugural.
None were dissapeinted Oinaha's splendid mile track;
not interested in what her beau is tional and startling evidence. None ous joint, three years ago, espeeially
in the class of.xacesbut a few of the
As a~rack gets older it naturally
doing.. But it throws a heap of light of such evidlllnce however surprises some taxi drivers who believe they
boys took occasion to have a mutual gets better. if properly taken care of,
on certain things and conditions. very many people, as conditions which ought to know. But whether it is
friend give them 'a swift kick in tnebefore and dUring the race meet. The
Alice Louise was one of the girls with are being- cited and testimony being true or no~ is for the court to decide.
pants. They would have· done their veteraJ;l caretaker at Ak-Sar-Ben t r a c k t h e army· officers. That probably offered have been known for. a long if they find that the charge is revelent to the issue in this particular
own back,.ldck had they been agile has been out bright and early every
C'
'made Banner mad! and it is very pos- time.
enough. ' AU becaUSe they thought morning'with his crew, massaging
. .'
..
.
sible that the occasion caused him to
The whiz bang verbal dynimite hurl- case.
they.were champion guessers and the hard· dirt surface until .it is as
turn in the army officers. That how- ed at Homer Banner by Major UnderBanner is quite a character and has
found they were the bunk when it smooth as the cheek of a new born Poor Old Henry Ford J;\nd His Sqn ever is only a surmise but probably hill, chief counsel for the accused, been charged with about everything
came to picking the winning ponies. babe:" It is several raemg seasons old
Edsel Have To Worry Along On
a good guess.
sent a thrill up and! down the various under the sun by scores of people who
Old Sol was kind toeverybody, lie 'riowan'd compares favorably .with
About HURdred And TwentyYoung Alice Louise has had! a color- spines of those who heard and to seem to think they have II right to
. did his stuff in splendidstylec and! many ea~tern _tracks bent with the
Five Million Dollars P r o - f u l career from all reports. She is those who read about it afterward, their opinion, that he is Ii dirty rat
made the track in the very )e8tof weight of ages. .
fit Each Year.
the grandaughter of the late Louie It would appear from the vitl'olic and would double cross his own motshape.
The weather, •. coridit.ions
CharlElyTrimble has ~ertainly outBorsheim, who ran a jewelry store on questioning of Hanning by defense her if there was any material bene'never entered the minds 6£ the racing done himself in collecting '8 great ar-· iThe Parker Rust Proof company is South Sixteenth for many years. counsel that the ~atter gentleman fit to be derived from so doing.
fans who went out.'indrov~s to'see ray 'of raciihg material thiiseason and sueing the F,()rd·Motor company for'a Unverified reports of her activities feels that he has a plenty up his Whether they are right or wrong,
.' the hangtailseircle,theoval, which thatissayiIig heaPS as that much ex- million dollins or so for an alleged have been many and varied, among sleeve and that before the trial is this paper does not know or claim
most of theraee were very do~e at peiiencedpersQnage has done won- infringement on their patent. The others being that she was ,one of the over, Omaha people will be a whole to know, but we do believe in the old
the. finish,' while. a few of the horses ders llttk past in bringing greatsllit has brought out some interesting ~est little sports in the city.
She lot wiser as to the kind of men the saying that where there is smoke
were laggiIlg.in the :rear•.•. '.
' . numbers. t'if classy bangtallsto Alt- facts. Henry's little closed corpora~ .and! her companion, Marguerate Ha- government has on its prohibition there is fire.
. The. seve:n .races on.opening .·day Sar-B~!1' tJ:-aclc. from cen1;E!:r~' reaching tion. had to reproduce their. books in' "ens. are residents of the fashsion- staff.
It was commonly reported that
were all. exeiting andfo:rj;bemostftOlIlTiaJqa:n~tQN~w,¥"(jrlcand cuurt.
. a p l e Dundee district.
By interference Major Underhill Homer was closely associated with
. part well 1"Un.,and.welljoC~yel1bY's(}Q~fl9rotber:
plae!ls.i~·b~~een;
The records go to show that the
charged. Hanning with being inter- the famous "Pidgie", three years
theJ'~:u:t!tIlo
.• who
...'
.
. ·anewfadthat.~sstartea flivver .kingand! Wsson have made
ested in a bootlegging joint and house ago, but wheth er such report was
J~t? ItT!I_\'If,~~T~RN TELEPHONE
of
prostitution.
The implied infer- true -or not, no concrete evidence to
~
.'J?~~'. . .'.
. . . ' .-, ~,..~ ,its,~gpod~gross:pr,()fit~0i,:Q:!9~e,than87l? million
,. COMPANY TO REDUCE RATES
of"tlie'eol1iniri:-·TbelnaU@ral.Rnd ... >.A]r;Sar-Ben;RacingAssocia-· doU;Js sr~c~1917. Not so·bad. The
IN SOME PLACES ence being the questions asked Homer' that effect ever came to the notice
lran.dicap
"feature of th~~y, tionSholli,d take CQgnizance,of it and net profit was 500 millions of dollars
during the trial Wednesday afternoon. of a Mediator representative at the
brougbt'abciut ~ new track record cash .• fuonthe idlla. Three or four which is more than all the bootleggers
«Isn't it a fact that you run a boot- time, though reporters heard it said
Formal permission to put into efl>Y'Easter.Bells;w.ithWckeyT., Buen familieS' on West Leavenworth street on Sixteenth and Thirteenth street
fect its recent application for a re- legging joint at 1821 Leavenworth that he was bootlegging there at the
up bameinfh:st aftez:-aspiritedrace.. have handed together and! decided to have made during the same length of
duction in long distance telephone street in 1921" was one of the ques- time mentioned. Never having been
Saturday's rac'espromise much in spend their vacation at the Ak-Sar- time.
tions fired. point blank at the ner- in the place it is patent that the rerates has been given the Northwestthe way of varied entertainment for Ben races, rather than to hie off to
The Tin Pan originator is probably
vous Hanning, by the defendent's porter shsould not know whether the
ern Bell Telephone Company by the
the raceixack followers. Several two some advertised summer resort. This. riot worrying much.
His attorneys
counsel.
report was true or not.
State Railway Commission, according
and. three year olds, new to Ak-Sar.- scheme gives the members a cbance will do what they' ean to beat the
It would only be natural for Banner
When the prohibition sleuth was
to District
Commercial Manager
. Ben tr.ack will stI1lt' out to the b'arrier to pay attention to their business dur- case. If they are unsuccessful,. Hento say that such was not the case, asked the question point blank, reHitchen, of the telephone company
With theirva:-icolored costumed rid(Continued on Page 3)
ry can pay the Parker people off with
(Continued on Page 3)
here. The commission has decided, no matter how true it was .that he
a little loose change he, probably has Mr. Hitchen said, that, as the action \------------------=----------------hid 'about some corner of one of his
palatial residences.

West Lea.venworth Bunch Decide ~end .Their Vacation At Ak
Track Rather Than In Mosquito Ridden PI~~es-".All Over"
Famous Winner Of Last Year'&()lllSsics :Liable
To Cop Again-:-Most Stabl~'No-r.Here.
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;::sm~~i::e~~n:e~::;:gt~:::~:~;:~ POLITICS AND POLITICIANS SLUMBER IN
REALTY COMPANY ATTEMPTS TO BOOM
PEACE BEFQRE BIG FIREWORKS START
'-"VENICE" ON WILDCATFLOR'IDA PLAN Nurse Took Chance, or~:sw::~~:O:::~h
Little A.ctivity Shown At This Time-Candidates Expected
Get
Advertisements
Is AlreaclY A Complete Oity;-One Look
And
She
Cashed
In
Busy
Before
End
Of
Month-Primary
Race
For
County
Clerk
At It Makes People. \V"6iiderWhat A City Is-Mile .A:nd
(}l~mPlaee

A Half Of Sea Shore Looks Like Edge Of A Frog
Pond.c:...;Few Lots Are Being Bold;
_ 3

Jack Parsons the new millionaire
kid of Pilger took unto himself a wife
a couple of years ago. He told her
he was going to get a wad of dough
that would stop up the entrance to
the Panama ,canal. She believed the
kid 'lind by heck the dream came true.
That's the reward of taking a chance.

· <'Venice, says a flaring advertise- group of very responsible business
ment, .is a complete city-"we've a1- men of ·Omaha and Eastern Nebrasready spent $300,600. .
ka," hut carefully not n'aming anyIt is closely accessible to 600.000 body who haS had the temerity to
people. sliys the adverfisement. 'The mix up in the business.
alleged boomlet thisd~sert oLfilth .. Out in the Western direction is conan'd mud! 'is' receiving in the :attempt siderable property that has proven its
to boom it a la Florida, is astmngvalue, but it is -a long ways from this
.
one-in a brutal attmpt to filoh0llla- Venice place. It is said! the new addi- ha peoPl~ 'Qut of a Iargeamol1;nt' of tion got its name from the fact that
Steve Abariotes enlisted in the
money and leave them withapitic)lit i$ agr~at deep water resort, al- army. He said it would be a sort
of ground that is not even, good :rarm~ thougll. the matter could not be posi- of a summer vacation. Steve knew
ing land.'
.
.tively confiJ:med.
.
a good! thing when. he saw it.
•
The Martin & IIeyri company is putAt any rate The Mediator suggests
tirig l)n the show. A Mediaj;or':repre:" that any bona. fide investor will Jook
Inez Moore was taking a vacation to
sentativevisited Venice last SUnday, wellpeforehe'jumps into Venice. The Chicago or some ;;;ther seaport town.
uut of cnriosity more. than-~.thing personality of 'the promoters is not Inez was always doing something.
else. Thesight thatpresElnted; it- familiar tot.his paper, but it is not But she had a new dress anyhow.
·self was comicll1;Themileandahalf o~e ofi;he oldtitrie firms whose name
'Of seashore, which is .•.. QIle .of· the on an advertisement means something.
The old flag was still waving at
boasts of thepromoters~provedtobe OmahanshavE! been sqaeezed! many Hickory and Park avenue. although
ufufh like King's lake, out near Water-times,andhll.ve fell for a lot of this Mat's flagpole was getting tired. of
100..wberethe sWimming aquai-iWIlis oldlitiom, stuff in . real ·estate. But its job. Mat was '1r. great fellow fOl'
.
'.
,.
sohlack you cant.seeanything. Tbe they,a~egettingpretty well wised up, old Glory.
water ,there is bh\ckas inrCandwl:1en hayin~ ,heeded the old. saying that
its' riley bottomcomestotbe top;,it ffOncebit1;en,tWiceshy."
Helen Huston was automobiling
putsone inthErIilindofits~proID(),e7 . Totl1enverage iJ;lvestor;' . it . may during the week and stopped at the
· the Omaha Daily News,which Ilever b,es'IIid that a IOCllcut VenIce,is the hair dresser's: place... Helen looked
did a" g&>d. thing in its life. .
:best thing for .them, They· will not good after she had he":' hair mar.celled,
A look at King's lake this sumlIier f(Jrgetit soon. especJally u; they ptit so the playful boys said~
will iridicate to the visitor what may any money into it. And then,too,
· be expected of this Venice . addition the ease With which,yohcan deal with
The neighbors were . kidding Bob
next year. Everybody will be holding the pJ:OlD.0te'p~ is the remarkable part Encell about his job. But Bob did· the sack if he ventures a nickel in it. ofit1lli./>:Buying~llmll.llfarmwith n't care what.' they" said. . But his
Th~adtVertisenient:s,ayslots are sell- $30,>cashlS n()small thing... And wife didn't like ltverymuch.
ing from $30Q }0$~9o'P~l" site. Its then youOnlihaye to pay eight orten
really a'site oDscene, .!lffau', and domirsanml1thfo~the restor your
Therewadotsofgriefaround Pargives you ,the jiri:tjlU):J.s~Jookil.tit. lifefo.rthe privJi~e o~ pl;\yingla:xes, dun's barber shop.
Old Min CunIn s0tIle of the best parts of-Omahuj
You will doubtless'h~arriioreabout ninghamwaS off the job hal~ .a day
10tsareseUfngat $200; any.one uf this "wonderful new addition to Orn:~- and they lost one of their 'regular
· which is worth'more thanthe.whole'ha htitft is hettertoOlooktwicebe- c~tomers. ' CUnningham denied re.ofthisvenice}:llace.Theadvertise~foreyouleap. AtJeasi,'dou'tget too ports that he was in jail for being
Dl~ll't 'Says "Venice' is bacKed Jiy a much;excited about it.
.
d~nk,

goes into effeet. June, applies to calls handled
over the lines of the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company. both from
towns in Nebraska to points within
the state and to towns in Iowa,
Minnesota, North and South Dakota.
Mr. Hitchen explained! that this reo
duction consists largely of scaling
down toll rates on what are technically known as "long hauY' ,toll conver·
sations, between points of considerable distance.

DO'.I·NGS IN OMAHA FIFTY YEARS AGO

r .

Tom Izzen lost 71 customers in a
day, although it was not his fault, but
he made an awful squawk ahout it. He
got one new one, which he said. helped
a little.
Jim Bles was still doing business
at the old stancL Jim was engaged
in the Second hand business until he
sold out. Then he began taking
or del'S for fa reign help.
Lilla Clevelanw was still living in
retirement. and did not care who
knew it. She was a great song writer in her time ami some of her old
customers remembered her very well.
There were worse people than Lina.
The South Side was all upset over
report that Billy Cline was going to
leave the city. Bill had several invitations but turned 'em all down. He
.was a gTeat friend of that man Smiley.
II

A lOt of South Omahans were wondering- ahout some happenings in the
Mystic City that had not been recorded,. Even Hal Roberts had heard
some things. You never can tell what
'a red headed "taman will do, they"
said.

.~

To

To Be Red Hot Affair With Oharley Courtney The
Favorite-Huntley Congressional Candidate.

One could hear a pin drop on Douglas county's political floor. just now,
and it .wouldn't have to be a caupling
pin either. But it is different over
in Iowa, where the fireworks are spitting crimson red and you couldn't hear
a giant .Folker airplane flying low,
because of the oratorical spasms being omitted by those in office who
wish to hold on, and the "outers" who
are moving heaven and earth to get
in.
Of course the primaries in Omaha
are two months away. which largely
accounts for so little activity at this
time. It is the calm before the storm.
There is considerable gumshoeing
going on in the ranks of the various
candidates, to feel .out their friends
in an attempt to find out where they
stand, if anywhere.
Little actual work will be done by
those seeking office for two or three
weeks but by the end of June the fur
will begin to fly. If you will take the
word of a cand,idate for any office
from constable up, then all others
seeking the same job is 'a no good
bum, full of prunes and doesn't know
enough to come in out of the rain.
Funny thing about politicians. A
few of them have an uncanny way of
figuring out the public mind to a
nicety but the great majority go about
their work blindly ignorant that they
will get· ''no where fast." The latter
are the kind who are usually the most
sanguine and: optimistic' over' the outcome, anc'!!. when the battle ()f ballots
is over, they wake up to find themselves huried in a cold political gTave.
Reading over the list of filings is
an interesting matter to those who

watch the course of political events.
sOme file for one office or another
with the regularity of clock work,
while others just take a flyer into the
game to see where they stand with
their frinds and with the community.
The first to file for office this
year was Fred Pruelar, who lives on
south Thirteenth street. He is a republican candidate for state representative from the Twelvth district.
Fred is a pretty good fellow and
should have little trouble in copping
.the nomination. He has the distinction of having heen the first one to
file for City Commissioner two years
ago.
Everybody's friend, Old Doc Tanner
as usual has filed for state senator
and it is dollars to doughnuts he will
make the grade this time. If he is
elected it will serve him right as he
is a newspaper man and! knows his
stuff from A to Izard~ Among others
who want to become state senators or
representatives are Wm. Chambers,
Charles Grotte, John Robbins and T.
B. Dysert, all much experienced men
in their particular line of politfus.
Most of them will no doubt be elected, though there is many a slip between the cup and the lip.
The race for county clerk this year
promises to be a hot one from start
to finish. Grace Berger, now acting
clerk has filed for the place. So has
Richard Low, Harry Eastman and
Charles Courtney. A pretty good
bunch with Mr. Courtney as the outstandi~ figure.
Charley is one of
the 'best known and most popular men
in Omaha and it looks like his chancea
(Ccmtinued OD pap 8)
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. What is the use of keeping on trying to make farmers think . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
thats()me scheme can be hatched whereby their prices can be arbitrarily raisedaJid sustained? Whatis the use of suggesting, as
.\1ieP!dneer-Press does, "a commission of experts, representing
A mUd system. of treatment ,that C1U'6S
dustry, CQrtunerce, finance and agriculture, to determine the most
.
~::r~~"w~~o~~~e~;~~~:e~~
feaSible.economic
machinery
for
solvingthe
problem
of
the
suration.
No
Chloroform, Ether or other general anutbDtlc 1IIIed. A cure
. ,
guaranteed in every cue accepted for treatment, and no lIIDODeJ to be
plus?" 1£ commissions of experts could lmvedone anything, farm- \ paid UDtil c1U"ed. Write for book OIl Rectal Dieases, with Dames and
ersW0111d be as well-off as the rest of us.. today. The experts have 1 =~~of Bltma tb&a 1000 promiaeDt people who have ben pennahad plenty of .opportunity in the last five y.ears to do their stuff. II DR. E. R. TERRY SANITAJUUM, Peters TJ:oat (Bee) Bldg. OMAH.
What the f~tmer needs for his surplus is markets. It isn't go- '---------------.:...------=-:..:..:.~~:.:..-..::==:......!
ing to save him to dump surpluses into the ocean, or to store them
...... 5 CentB
~~~-~
in warehouses until the whole scheme collopses from overproducTELEPHONE IA. M'Ji
;
tion.He wants to sell his surplllSes, and there are markets ready
Entered as 'lIeCOnd ,class matter at· the 'postoffice at
to take t hem. Europe is on an 80 per cent food ration, and a 40
Omaha, ~ebraika.undertheaci of March 9th, 187Q.
percent ration of feedstuffs for its' animals. Denmark borrows
II
·BvERY SUBSCRIPTION 'IS REGARDED AS.. AN
money in New Y.ork to buy foodstuffs in the Argentine, because she
OPEN -ACCOUNT.
THE "NAMES OF . sUBsCRIBERS
can pay there with gosds.
WILL BE INSTANTLY REMOVED FROM,pUR· MAILING
Isn't that a disgrace, when our own farmers are going bank~
. ". LIST AT EXPIRATION OR 'fIMEPAID FORi IF PUB$
LISfIER SHAIL BE NOTIFIED;· OTHERWISE '. THE SUB- . rupt or borr~wing to pay on morlgages, while beneficaries of this
~
'SCRIPl'ION REMAINS IN FORCE AT THE DESIGNATED . tariff which. deprives the farmer· of his markets he growing richer
.SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
EVERY SUBSCRIBERJ.{UST
than they ever imagined they couJd be? And isn't it shameful to
UNDERSTAND THAT 'I'HFEE CONDITIONS ARE MADE
keep
on intimating that in some way, sometime, somewhere, the
A PART OF THE CONTBACTBETWEEN PUBLISHER
AND SUBSCRIBER."
.
. .
"experts" may get together and pull a rabbit out of the hat?
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Billiard Parlors
CAFE

WE ASK A LOT OF OTHER NaTIONS'

"

.Other

na.tio~ must find Amerieatrying· at tnnes~ i~ its

CAFE
THIRTY·FIVB

readi:'

TABLES

Also Full Line
CIGARS and SOFT DRINKS
BASEMENT SECURITIES BUILDING

NiekS. Wranie, .ProP.
ricker Service on all Baseball Games and Leading SpoI1:8
Finest and Most Exclusive Billiard Parlor in Middle West

Gravert's Soft Drinks
•

Aunt
l3etty's
. HOME~MADE' STY:LE

EVERYTHING IN SOFf
DRINKS
AND EXCELLENT

PIES

SERVICE

Welch's
-

_..............

to",v
.. \

.

'.

.

".

.

.'

'.'

".

..'
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~,_

-_.--_._
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P"~e ·I~ltlu 2010

te ~r.Dn & Gray Uectricll
Erp~rt

An exclusive e:rlu"bitioD. pit used for all Tournaments
Seatillg Capaeity W
Ui16 Farnam St.

Phone IA CksOll 9721

Tel. Wa. 6106

un ANT S

...... ;.. ...

1 ~ P,Mfl

PBIVATE CUES OUR SPECIALTY

DENSON'S
EXCLUSiVE
RESORT

Fresh Twice:Daily In All

RES T A

Paxton Billiard Parlors

Harry Gravert,. Prop.

2737 North 62nd Strf\et

$5

...:,

~!

I

That's All You Need Pay
Down on This 'Delightful

TeI.ph.o_
Bus. HA..12U. .... WIt. ml

War,,;

Electric&.! Engineen
j
t \foto"" G.".f>neraton. Elt'CtnC' fill... .
t .....tors,· iWp:alt"$. .'\rmat8n I

STARTS YOU OFF ON
OUT-DOOR PLEASURE

Portable
Talking
Machine

OUR WORK GUARANTEED
...•.·•• IhtliesedaYS6~tll~.aixPIaneaIld dirigible, it is difficult to see
.the'ltractlcal value:o:fthe"free balloonrace.. ' True, it is the niost
lfi. ~~~1fi~~~~t~~ o~~~ !hb;"'
,:sp~tacuIal"of all' a~riatev~:titS~the ~at bags. filled to capacity,
·s.wayingmthecbre~calldwaiting to be .' released. The· word. is
UIERICA,N TRAN8FElS
given. they shoot into the C"louds and are' gone. And the balloon
FURNACE and TIN WORK
Arrange to Pay the
COMPANY
was
nIStmeans'o1: showiDi that
is not limited to the earth.
Balance on Easy Terms
Ge...... Rep.r Work I. o•
.JacksGB 3429
But we hti.ve paSSed to the time when mall can direct his course
SpeeillltJ'
. thrQughthe··cloudS.AnQ,'thehazardof.thebalioon race_iS great.
1324 .L-T_wcwdi...• Howevel',' sInce' aeronauts still believe these. races worth conAmerioa" Chillloey Sweep Is
ASiociated With Donovan B......
for the ~utfit complete. In a lovely leather case, you taking
tinuing. let us be glad Am.erica has won. . Conditions could hardly
Sto~e and. FoTW1l rdM"ll!
your chOice of several pretty COIOl'S. Inside lid is arranged to
· have been worse'for the taking' off at Brussels, .as 'is emphasized by
Ste~e £p,~~ Ai",.,..s
IIS1 Leaveawort.. St. ,
accommodate twelve records.
the fact.. th~t morethan~alftlie e~trie~.weredo~ in lessth~ a
Om.....
Nebr••k.
Anlitahl«.
You'll be amazed at .the musical possibilities of this charming
lmndr~dnllles.That MaJ; Van ~an~ tile :nost · skI1lful~alIoomst "t
:'Poz:able" ~nd you'll never leave it home after once taking
Amerll~a has produced, could .naVIgate lUs fraIl craft 531 miles to the ~~----_.~
It WIth you on one of your out-CLoor jaunts.Come in-Hear its
· coaSt of Sweden isatributa. to' h1s·1"~otirce.
-------~----....:.-------------.wonderful' reproduction.
..
.
..•..
•..
. T h e American victory means that)he J.ames Gordon Bennett
. ~ewill come" to. America next year..Omaha, because of its
•eentralin1and ..loeation, .isPartieularlyweli suited' as a starting
· point for thes"e:rltces.Tlv~twaslCecogn~d in the preliminary raCe
1514-16-18 Dodge Street • • • Omaha, Nebr.
held for the internatic.nal eyent'fouryears ,ago. And it would be
inthei!lt~r:estofsaff;lti t,pehoOse aplace as far removed as possible
from the hazards of mountains and the sea.
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DONOVAN BROS".

man

Only $19.50

I

"

. -

Schmoller &Mueller Piano Co•

BLUE CAB CO.
CUTS RATES
-

THERE WILL BE NO MORE EXTltA. CHARGB
FOR EXTRA. PASSENGERS

5 PASSENGERS

MAY NOW RIDE AS OHEA.:P AS ONE

~o

10 Cents --

......
LERNER -·L~BORATORIES

ll,&a'FA:RNA1\I' STllEET,

,

OMAHA., NEBRASKA.

-OUR RATES-_________ For: First

Cents ---------

T. 1. Cuey•

For Eaeh Additional

Oll~Third

~le

Mile

T.3322

----------~-------------",
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". . I.E:GAL NOTltE '
_!!L_·nillD,·III1I11.IIiIU.IIIIUllIIllIIlllllllllIlmmnUUllIIJIllIIIUlIUf!iIJlllNIIlIBllIJllI==111,1' ,
,IN GLORIOUS' FAsHION
. B. W.GILL, Attorney,
I.
". ,BIG,....'FtrtEWORK$
START,.
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.
rna a,· e I'2IS a
. ..~' .Soft ~rinka. Fine All-Day Lun." ~
(t::oritJituedJ1 In :page,1).ingthe forell.00ns,..1;henknbck oft for .To EDG~RL~BARR~TT, Defendant, ~ Oandle.. F~"Lirie !Jest Ciil.... ~
foi'1>tu;:cesi:!,at ~b6thtJ:ll.~plimaryand the afternOontlond ~enjoythe , :J;'llCes,
You. WIll take. notIce that !>n'1;he §
. Polde Serville.
.' ~

~. ~...I$I;RI~pEA.CE.BEFOE

~

~

ro

at~liee!ectioI1,:aremiJ.chhetterthimget back home for. ~nherj~.nd! a p1'eas:;Jip.y.th.eo1;~e~"~ho,11aVll,SQ.·fa1' gotantevenj~ at. the .' various ainu~e:.
il:1to;thlifrac~'fl)rthisimpo1'tant of- m~mtresorts.

.

I.

13th day of February 1'926 a suit was ~. 220, So. 14th St.
Onll-'"1
instituted in the District Court· of. 1lIII11IlUl~IIIIfUlIUI!Bmllll1l~I\!IlIJDIIIIIIII[lIlnHlalllll!IIII1IIIIlUIIIII,1I1
Douglas Colll1ty Nebraskaentitled!:-= n'.~.""'~"""MIt""''''''~''''~_NM,,",,"
Florence Barrett, PI~tiff, vs. Ed- .
rn See You A.t The
gar L. Barrett Defendant, being doc.
226, No. 316 of the records ofsnid
court. tl1e prayer of said petition beil1g that the llaidFlorence Bnrrettbe
divorced! <from you absolutely, ~nd
, 413 SoutIJ. 15th St.
that she he given the custody and
control of the three minor children,
Cigars and. Tobaeeo
the issue of the parties hereto, for
alimony, suit roDney,. attorney fees
Soft :Qrinb - Light Luneh
'and equitable relief~',
.
lAo 9832 You will further. take notice that
ou ~ust answer or otherwise plead 1 "M1"-M1~M1_IINI_IINI_~_~
11:1. Bald canseon or before July 12th,
1926, or a default Will be taken
against yOu.
'
(signecv) Florence Barrett
Plaintiff
By B.· W. Gill
FUNERAL
at - M'aY_ 2 8 . '
Attorney

504 BARKER BLOCK
15th & Farnam

A"
.. . .'- '.
.
'.p X. T.,0 N 'EL& pG:A. · Ao···. .
GH, ER COl

governor.
.
'.. _. .
Edwin L. Huntley is the only well
known democrat who has filed for

'::~s~e::c;;:~ :~:U;:~~~~:t;~~~
of

g:!he former ediitor
this paper has
heengreatly:pleased with <the encouragement given him by' friends and'a
large part 'of the gerieralpublie.:His
chaIices for the nomination look particularly bright.,
.

FOR

GOOD CLEANING
-GOOD DYEING
GOOD PRESSING
GOOD REPAIRING
Telephone AT. 1006

F'·r.·:ene.b·.

!
I

.

I

HAVENS HOTEL,
15th &Chicago Sts.
Steam Heated Booms
Priees. 300 He -

~m~III\llIIIWllIIllIlllIIm_llli~llllmlllflllllllllllmlllmlllm1IIIIm~IDIlliIJIm.I_OO

To

Po'Int Is Her.e ~= MERCHANTS U'OTEL I

We Have a Complete Line of

S'h.erm."an'

I,

l':1.ll,.amS

k.·. . . · YY
Jx ~
l:1'

V A R N ISH

P A I NT S O l L

1111
D'ougIas Street
.,

====

"""""':"'Ask For Color Card--

~
~

J..oo:mC::~~;.~n;,.:

Izzy' Fiedler, Manager 8lld Proprietor
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CHATHAM HOTEL

TO REMl~D YOU

Strictly
Modern
.
RAlES

BY

WEEK

OR

MONTH

Close In....·l10 So. 13th
Telephone, AT. 5095-6

Between Douglas and Dodge

II

HOTEL JEFFERSON
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

.. Complete Uu

SPEOIAL RATES NOW IN EFFEOT

P~ODIO.us . .d

SAVAGE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

212 SOUTH TwELFTH STREET

LASlCAI·L£IVU

1===

:.";"..~

t.6Q!t Farnam S I . J A . OHiO

IS Tl,IE
.
LEADING FRATERNAL INSURANCE SOCIETY
A HOME iNSTITUTION. NOT OPElU.TED FOR PROFIT
WHY NOT, INSURE YOURSELF :AND F:AMILY
'. .
WITH US!
Certificates $258 and Up. Rates Reasonable but Adequate.
. Ring JA.. 5223. No charge for explanation.
W. A. FRASER
J. T. YATES
Sovereign Comm811der
Sovereign , Cl~rk

=

Newly remodeled. Priees-'15e, $1.80 and $1.5t per day.
Special Weekly Rates.

WOODMAN OF THE WORLD

1022 NOfth····16th St

'13 Booms
Per Dal'_

Special Rates By The Week.

.

THAT~

C I G A.ll 8 T 0 :& •

ILIt

iio~~;~~~~;~;;~;;~;;~;;;;;;~;;;~;~~~~

Myers-Dilloo·DrugCo.

, . .d

75e -

bzy Fiedler, Manager and Proprietor

.,

Time.·'

2515.17 Cuming

NEW 8 8TA. ND

WITH BATH
Daily Sina1a $1.50 and up
Daily Double $2.50 and up
Weekly Single $10.60 and up
Weekly Double $14.00 and up

.::

Dry GlCanIDg Works
219 No.'16th

WITHOUT BATH
Daily Single 76e and up
Daily Double $1.56 and lip
Weekly Single $4.00 and np
Weekly Double 17.00 and ap

13th & Howard
BEST PLAOE TO STOP
Rates by Day,
Week or l\Ionth.
MODERATE PRICES
Emil Leaf. Prop.

:AND

I

14th ..... Howartl

DES MOINES
HOTEL

HULSE & RIEPEN

t~ spen~

HOTEL PLAZA

lA.2197

r

~t .Ak.Sar~;Bin

.Omaha
Reduced Summer Bates

New Base Ball
Headquarters

ad
candidoates
up toButler
noW". , may'
Thereenter
i81:\ httl~t<? whet the
fIeldappetIte
thIS. year.
Bet.8
x
... ·
·CLIGLABSA.
chance
that Dan
and! see
If .' .....
thegam~and again-he may not, pos_~ou a()n't:pl:'QnonnQ~ it the,hest vaca..
i:l-iblyhe will :r:un for congl."eSsmanor,· on you have hadm years.
' . '.701~1l SOmH~NTH STREET

Joh Pri.ten
Phone Jackson 1102
1&21 Oapitol A"II_
.

Tel. AT lantio 2194

.':
· .fice..
_..."
.
'
.'
. The ide~.'iSa.s~lendid-one and
Thel'ae-e;forsh~ri:ffthisYear will shoU~Clbe copiet{, 'g~Jle;rollslf by h un!.l:ea,siolo:r:!tilasacrimgonedrainbow. dredswhO have intliepast saved up
; Nearly every·one·Mter tbis fat job theil"doughformonthil in order to
is welL'known to the voters of DOllg., taken tw9 weekS vacation in Bome
las county.Eachofthem have their god.~forSaken rellortout .In no than's
folloWing and the vote is sure to be a land where the misquitoesbite more
ba('l!ly split ~paffaiJ.·; There- is.still venomously than diO tb,e fish theitell
a posisbility thatS'heriffEndres will a.bout .after they get back home.
again enter the l'll,Ce, even "tJ1ollgh he Same tlringcould well apply to the sea
has given it out flat/that he will not shore. resorters who spend half their
beac:eandidate .thisy.ear.
t~edressing and the other half unShould h~ charigems. mind the poli.: dressing~.
'.
,ticaIatmosphere'will be still more
But. about the horses or more pro. muddled. Their Will ,be hell ill the perlyabout the horse.
Its passing
· republi~~ncamPvvith Charl~sMcDon_Btrangeh,owa w~ole city. can unani°ald,'Cominissioner Joe Koutsky, Bob mouslycplacethell' effections on one
Brennan and H. A.:K:ent fjghting it single 1l,orse Qut 'o~ .several hundred
. ollt for the nominall<!D;,. 'Koutsky, that race ntany .gIven' track. But
· und McDonald are naturalfy·tbe two theY~Ilu.allyao~.Here in Omaha the
olltstanding figures ilftherepubliclmpeoplecan" t~irik onl~of "AllOver'
D I R E'C TOR S
ranks. They have both had: long ex.. when.they thmk of Wlxcners, and! well
perience in publicaffairsalld.· the .they should as that ~oble stee~ h~s
POPE DRUG 00.
New Location
-race between the two Will be ailinter_:Pulled .. about every trIck there 15 In
Oan"ies. Tab.coo. Dr.g~ R......,.
23rd
cu~iiNG STS.
estsing one to say th~Jeast; .'
.. ha deck,winIling ~Il the. real classi~s .
800"s.d Sundries
The democrats are just as hungry ast. year at Ak FIeld.. AllOver mIl
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone ;raekson 1226
fo.·.l' a chance to foed
th··e·..J·a.il.·.. b.irds an.d. 'a.fgam
·F.....
Delive.,. 13th
Nylil &Remedi..
'"
h be.
I seen on several occasions and
JA ck.on26~2
Far......
ab other'chores about the court house I e . Ives .up. to past
performances
I
~~====~~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-as are the pesky republicans. John will a~ainw!n a la:ge majority of the /.
Hopkins, .Larry Flynri.Albert Scbnei- races mwhlch he IS entered.
del' and' Ross McGowen are the avow·
Make ready
your vacation

i

I

RIES-HALL PRINTING CO.

Dr. Milton Mach

LARGE COOL OUTSIDE ROOl\'IS __ $6 & $7 per WEEK
A. FEW SMA,U,ER ONES AT _-:
$4 & $5 per WEEK

OMAH.l, NEBR.

Employment for every'1X>dy; railroad construction men
and farmhands aSIfeeialty. An expert in placing men at
yourdisp'bsal CALLAND SEE US! W.e need you and you need us. No
charges for interviews.
It does not cost anything to get a job with us.

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING BUT AWAY
FROM THE NOISE

..

14th & CAPITOL AVE

PHONE AT. 2848

~
~

~
.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIA~S

Kopecky Hotel

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOIII
CONTAINING AN
UP-TO-DATE DISPLAY

1429 South 13th Street

FRANK SVOBODA
OMAHA

1214 SO. 13TH ST.

Home Cooked Meals

Good- Old BOURBON
is notobttrlnable .anr·more.; but you can make the 1inest fm. BRANDY
RUM* RY~* GIN* SCOTCH'" ApriCot" Peppermint- neztedictiDct'l
and other non':intoxicatini corQiabs with our genuine' hnported
FRENGI;IESSENCES. giVIng your beveraga-the delicious true taste
of the gooo. old goods. Each 2 oz. bottle flavors aDd colon 4 galla...
'A.TWHOLE5ALE PRICES. Avoid the JDiddlemaD. buy direc~
frOfuthe . importer and you have our parantee of the Purellt and
. beat obtalnable.t the.se prices: '2.00 per i-oz. bottle, three for 15.00
Per pint. (enOogb f.or82 gaIlona $8.00; all delivered postPiUd or C.O.D.
E II5E N T I A L 0 I L I
.BaBic FlavonlDtheir highest concentratlon-DOthing ftn..- or
atrollgtlr obtainable at an,. 'price. Each 1~ bottle ~vors iii
gall.ona". (Bo
... Urf.>oo.· .Bra'Od1', Scoteh. Gin. Bye :"~
. ' Pwr bottle 13.00
12for$25.Olt BEADOL (makes fine natural
) 4-os. bottle 13.00
FINEST- Our old style 4ger eUminatell the raw tate In 8DJ
A Il.ERbever&ge..m&n.it equal to, ten yearaln charred barrew,
ftDeanclllleDow. +-oLhottle Price $6.00. All our eood8f\lllJ.prcm1;eed. or money hack. Qar
W Omaba Bank (We ~ known
uthePfmicierBottlerll Supply HOWIe of AmeriCa). Catalopee QD
copper gooda BeI1t free..
..

refenae.:

...

CHARLES JARL '& 'CO. '

11(...1 :LFlA:VlNWOBTJI ST.

OMAHA.

NJm.'

Dept.,"M"

HARNEY HOTEL
FOURTEENTH AND HARNEY STS.
80 rooms, 44 with private Bath., aU repainted and
cleaned thro~~hout. New Carpets in every room and
halls. Hot and Cold Water in every room.
Elevator
service dIQ' and night. .
Prices-l.Ot SiJlgle, $l.5t Double, without Batll.
Prices-I.DO Single; $2.50 Double with:Bath.
Special weekly rates on application. A.ll outside front

rooms.

Cafe In Connection

Scantlina;rian meals served· if !J)refened. Popul&l' PrieM.
\

Izzy Fiedler. Manager and Proprietor

~AR
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Fort Crook is to be made So citizens DON'T NEED MOVIE
military training camp next sloUllIDer
CENSORS HERE
·according to Major General Poore.
COI!tesy. pays divi~ends .in tho
The Generai Federation of Women's
l!ven if its o~ly iii. the, satisfaction of.
This will bring- to the camp from one
one knowing tbat suCh courtesy hill
thousand to 16 hundred young men clubs are making a fight for cleaner
been appreciated. Lalit 'Sunday evanfor several weeks of intensive train- moving picture shows. They should
ing during qhite a shower conductor Pilot Of "Over The Top" Ship Says He ing. In addition the fort will be concentrate their efforts in the east
Whyl You'll. Fin' Aai.w,r in
1115' on the Farnam street line saw a
Will Fly Across The United States
headquarters for from two to three or perhaps the far west. Omaha
.Negri's First American
man make .a run for the car after the
Providing The Aeronautical Club
Movie managers
hundred reserve officers who will be needs no censors.
Faroe Fit.-.
"grI'signal hadtbeen given. He stop~
Of Italy Givl:$ Him Permission
encamped there during the same time here see to it that only clean pictures
as the privates are in quarters.
are exhibited.
If you are a «Cinderella,GirY'yon
ped the car. saved the man from a
•
Will want to see "GOod and Naughty:'
..
. .'
.
drenching and: did not lose mor-e than
If pilot Nobile of the Norge has
starting Pola Negri~ which comes to, '
'.
.... '. .•
'. .' ..' e threesec~nds for his kindness.
. his way. the famous NQrge will be rethe Strand! Theatre
Saturday;
. Mystery deep ad· dark but With th
0
another occasion this same assembled on the west BOast and! make
A "Cinderella Girl" is onewhodOeB bigg~. t laughing elemen~ 0.. £ any musi- con:uctor.. halted the c. ar for a. poor. the trip East in the air. The chances
not re~lize her naturalehann~' and cal Comedy prodnc~onthe Et,npress old lady 01). crutches' who felt very are that Omaha will be in the path of
beauty. or for some reason bas never ~layers have oHe~ed.~. -se:eralmontha grateful' . for the accommodation. the.flight b~t .there will be no chance
taken advantage of them.
lB. the Owen DaVIS farce 'The Haunt- Such actions is what makes friends: of It stoppmg here as the .city has
Every gir.I.. as this pie~shows. ed House/'
. '
for the company. l(nd .should be in_been very lax in preparing' for such
has a great dealofunrevealed at_It all happe~ In a deserted country dulged in more ftequently. The few' events.
.
.
tractiveness. She. canbrlngout her home out mNew Y?rk ~tate. T~e seconds in both instances were made . ~t. J~ 18 taking a long stride in
charm to advantage lfllhe will only, people in the surround.mg hills aU sal& up within tWo blocks. the car arriv- C1VlC _aenal improvements that are of
take the trouble to .de so.
.
the house was haunted. No ODe wm:ud ing on time. the two patrons satis- a most permanent nature and will
The story of "Good and Nasty" is en ter the house but a newly marned fied and the conductor having the probably beat out Omaha for a place
fr.om ·the Avery Hopwood stagefaree. cOu.p~e laugh at every~nes fears and heartfelt thanks of both. Other con- .in flyingfeild activities and hog the
Naughty Cinderella," It is the tale deCIde to spend t heIr honey moon duetors would do well to exemplify m~rket for such noteworthy enterof a girl who is iritensesly -wrapped there and prove to themselv?s and and it wouldn't have to be a -coupling pnses, unless some people get busy
Roaring flames! White hot
. h
k s th
ist t to
everyone concerned that there IS noth· them do.
and start the ban rolling before it is
tongues of Hell lapping at the
upm er wor a
e ass an
. ··to thi ItS k B ' s" and
t
1 te
designer of homes and interiors for tng
.~
poo
usmes
.
00 a .
powder magazine. Ranson might
the smart set of N .' York She, is gllost stemli. .
.'
.I
a ~'"
Some weak efforts have been made
have
saved himself and saerificed
secretly in lovewit~her ~mptoyei '. The brides.father who owns ~e
along this ~ine alread'Y, but the new
but he pays scant attention to her. house begs his daughtel.' andson·m.
transportatloncaUs for hero~c efforts
the others - but he sta.yed to
focusing his attentions on the wife law n~t to ~ttempt fate. yery stort·
on the part of the commun1ty which
fight for his honor and her love.
of a millionaire patron. '.
ly thelrarnval a, woman IS strangly
....
~xpects to be a leader among cities of
_ . h murdered.
und this myste.ry
Its class and location.
.
.
.
B u t as generaIIy h. appens In suc
situations, he finds himsel~ embroil- there 1S dJe~loped .one of the deepest Carnival Spirit Ramp_t On The Gapied in a tangle that bids fair to cause and most .mteres~g stage plaYa of
toJ Avenue Grounds Where Thoucmuch unpleasantness. And Pola N&- manY .years.
sands ~nj6Y Themselves Visitth
. I
k
. li' t f
Because of the. mystery element he
lng,Various Side Shows.
.
gn.
as
e
gIr
,maes
a
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an
e
.
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.
th
.
~ rt t .. '. hi
In' rd . t .
management announces
at no one
The American' Legion's Mardi Gras
o.
0 save.. ~'.o er. oaccom- will be seated during the last .act of
phsh her mISSIon she dresses in a· h I ' d f" th
t th t
t
. 1"
.:J.'
t
'manner that b~omes her and expert- t ep ay an.. ar er reques . a pa· canllvalS on an... gomg grea guns. Omaha's Hard Luck Team Unable To
1 b ' t th t . 1 .r '.' frons do not divulge the solut10n of the More than foal' thousand fun makers
y. nngs ~u
e . rue ove mess 0 mystery to their friends.
made merry on opening night.
The Find Themselves On Trip To South
which she IS possessed.
.'
.
End Of Loup But May Recoup Bet' .
t' . h f
The Empress cast Will have the 11d- extremely-cool weather kept the at•
'..It 'IS no gIvmg away 00 muc 0
..
.
t da
d
h t Th d
fore Southern Journey Is Ended.
the plcture'ssecret to state that' she &ltlOn of several new' members for en nee . own somew a
urs ay
th 1 '. f h'
..' 1
o~ the "Haunted House" as the cast l'e- night but at that'a fairly represent'll.
:ms d be ~~et ~ . ~~b~P o~er. ~ - quires more people that the ordinary tive crowd was on hand to enjoy the
Omaha's baseball club keeps right
raye
y
a 1Dlml a e ae or, om f '
Th
. I
.b
'n t v:arious am]lSements.
on going down the percentage ladder,
Moore.
.. . '
.
bare~..
e muslea. num ershwl nOd
All th
. th . k'
tt· t'
through the fault of no one except
th
· . d S.t·erli.ng 'h'as. a .sp1'.'edi'd
.'.
,e.... as. numero·.u.
mIl'
mg
n ' com. . ,... 8 as In 0 .er sows an
f d eh
' -provo
'd
d a rac lOllS old man "Hard Luck"
Barney has
F or
.:1_
h
t'
"G . d
d N ·ht.....' WIll. all be placed b.etween acts so as 0 si e sows, n es an amusement
.
c arac
er.
00
an
aug
J'
....
• h
h
'
.
.
d
'
f th La hm C
E
'
done
evel"<7thing
undJer
the
sun., moon
e....J ' d"
t d b th t
t·· f
. . not to interfere W1t t e continuity
eVlces 0
e ' c an- arson xpo"J
W8lJ ..lree e
y .a ~s eroS.creen of the show.
sition shsows are a part of the carni- and stars to bolster up his badly manfarce, Maleollll St,. Clair.
The principal photoplay is a flam- val. Lvts of . spicy. though clean gled team but without much success
ing stmy of Jove an4 romance ''The shows are on the grounds and playing to date.
Palace of Pleasure starring Betty to near capacity houses.
Meanwhile there'is a pretty battle
ColllPson and Edmund Lowe. In adThe big. free show is given by "Sui- going on in the Western league for
ditiOn there.will be another new story cide Lincoln" who dives from a sixty. top place, waged by Des Moines and
of the, "Fighting Heart" series.'
' . five foot tower into a three-foot tank Oklahoma City. The standing of these
of water•. Confetti .throwing still re- two hard! hitting, fast fielding teams
.~
tains its
0
lan'ty . dged b th change place just about every day.
. FnmJ"R.nSOD··O.m,.·.
amount
P;as
th:ltnow looks as though one of the two
FI)IIY:'l)e.pillts Pi~turesJlue
'.
.
gr{)undsandt on the bobbed heads Of teams .are sure to cop the pennant,

"CINDERELLA·,GIRLS"SHOULD. ,
SEE'~GOOD AND NAUGHTY"

, STRttT

OONDUCTOR 1115

:NorgeAirship May
-l,1d.

Soon Fly Over Omaha

..

lI

on

a fighter .... a lover -- a man

a

Leglon s·M
.ardi. G.
ras
Show Proves Popular

Are.

Burch Rods Dropping
Back In Standing

t.

Dick. has -never had a
greater role!.

Army' Life Durillg

Iridian Wars

NewBlIl;'the'III'es~'
'. Phase

OfA~y HiS~O~ry~ '.

ah.·a Fo.urth.l.nThe
Number Of Telephone
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Ben Danbaum, inspector of detectives. has been sojourning in Kansas
City for several days and! wagging
tongues among his friends and fiubordinates put the blame on Cupid.
Danbaum has been a confirmed bachelor for many: years, but he has at
last fallen a victim to the darts of the
little fellow, .his friends state.
Accordting to rumors around Central station. ~e dapper little inspector has. singled. out the daughter . of
a very wealthy :rransass.Qity business
man•..
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Presented by INSPIRATllON PICTURES, Ine.
WITH

DOROTHY MACKAILL
adapted from the story by Riehard Harding Davis
scenario by Lillie Hayward

_A Sidney Olcott Production

A First National Picture
One week only, unless the publie clamor for more is so
great that the management bows to its dictates and gives
this great pieture another week's run.

FIRST SHOWING SATURDAY, JUNE 5th

